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In a Hot Box, 

into a hot place once,” re 

marked ex-Sheriff Healy, of Marin 

County. “In fact, it was the hottest 

place 1 ever got into in my life. Whenl 

was runaing an engine on the narrow 

gauge road I noticed a leak at the soft 

plug in the crown sheet of my engine. 

It kept getting worse, so I decided to 

plug it, 

“That night I raked the fire, 

when the fire box cooled off a little, 

crawled in and examined the leak. I 

measured the hole carefully, and, after 

trying the calipers on a rat-tail file, 1 

had concluded that it just thd 

thing. I would drive it in and break It 

off. 

“I put the end of the file in the hole, 

hit it a crack with the hammer, aud, 

justead of sticking, it went clear 

through. The next minute boiling hot 

water was pouring down on me from 

the boller. 
“The fire box four 

feet square and the soft plug was right 

my head, so 1 could 

“I got 

and, 

was 

was only about 

in the center over   ¥ is ‘ v f the close enough : { y of th not 

corners witl 

ed. 1 am pretty large, d 

the fire box was small, but I had to g 

rot 
=U 

out geith legs scald 
the door of 

out or get scalded. 1 

the hot water, and 

wiggled out the door 1 

the coast. 

to 

man on 

my 

inches of ski 

I draw 

ging.” 

clothes 

Southern Repart e, 

Quite funny are the expert 

returning 

local 

from 

narrated by persol 

the Atlanta ex) ition A 

OACK 

ences 

from 

newspaper man, wi 

the South on Monday, tells this one or 

himself. Upon arr 

chartered a 
scorn of pecu 

rEeous 
fo 

in town.” ge 

caravansary, I 

the desk, held a 

register and Ing 

room can you 

The clerk, a 

sallow complexion, 

and long goatee, re 

tone: 

give vo’ a fo'th flo’ 

day, sub.” “Fo't] 

ent sort of 

a 

repeated the visitor 

feking the soft, Sou 

I presume ¥¢ 

room { 
drawled 

kain't giv 

dolial, sub 

can g 

Or One 

the 

without any 

Returning to Old Customs. 
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An Extraordinary Memory. 
There ri 

was who the 

format 

books 

employed 
the fames, Ana wi 

were ent 

passbool 

memor 

gocounts so 

positor wi 
sisson 

For Your Seed. Comes Wesl 

inat : what w 

Saizer’'s Wisconsin 

eariiness ane 

ples in the worl 

se~dmen’s 

Abend. 

lettuces, cal 

of farm and vegels 

earliest, 

Just try raclishes, pens, 
tmae, ote, the largest 

grower wads, potatoes 

Zrasees of uote, 

AND tr to 

Co.. In 

will got sample 

Ir sou win cor THI r SEND 

the Joba A. Balger Seed 

Wis., with 10e, postage, yon 
package of Early Lird Radish (ready in 16 

days) and their groat catalogue. Catalogue 

{A C.} 

Cromse 

alene Se, posinge. 

vided in Lon Over 150 ambmiapess are pro 
suddenly dot for the transport of persons 

taken ili in the streets, 

# soaps turn yellow and rancid, 

iti Borax Saap does neither. The 

and the «lor 

tine if Order 

1 red WTappers 

inn it Dlosches it with age, 

fo dalivinial. Try it ones, 

a trial lot of your grocer. Insist « 

talked so fast that I could not 
word in edgewise.,”” You should nave 
sorted to gy language.” 

always 

get ¢ 

re 

H8he 

Lr, Kiither® SEwaMr-Hoor eures 
ail Kidney and Hiadder troubles. 
Pamphlet and Consultation free 
Laboratory, Binghamton, N.Y 

It is as necessary to have an aim in spirit- 
ual matters, as in real life, 

, A Good Dog is Werth Looking After, 
If you own a dog and think anything of him 

should be able to treat hima intelligently 
n $i and understand him sufficiently to 
symptoms of iliness. The dog doctor 

z tten by H. Clay Glover, DD. V, 8, spe- 
Salis fn canine diseases tu toe principal ken 

information, cinby, will furnish this 1 
a wil s hadidsom gy Justrated Dok. 

ser paid " ish 

: ry : 134 Pa N.Y. City, on 
peceipt of 40 ota, In postare stampa, . 

When men are growing in graces they will 
be found trying to be gracious 

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Washington 

Sunday Sermon. 
Divine's 

Subject: “Armenian Horrors." 

Text: “They escaped into the Innd of Ar 
menin. "II Kings xix., 87. 

In Bible geography this {as the first time 
that Armenia appears, called then by the 
same name as now. Armenis is chiefly a 
tableland, 7000 feet above the level of the 
sea, and on one of its peaks Noah's ark 
Innded, with its human family and fauna   
that were to fill the earth. That region was 
the birthplace of the rivers which fertilized 
the garden of Eden when Adam and F 
lived there, their only roof the crystal skies 
nnd their carpet the emerald of rich grass, 

ts inhabitants, the ethnologis:s tell us, are 
a superior type of the Caucasian race, Thr 
religion is founded on the Bible, Their 
Saviour is our Corist, Their crime is that | 
they will not become followers of Mohammed, 
that Jupiter of sensuality, To drive them | 
from the face of the sarth is the ambition of | 
all Mohamme ans, To aeccompilsh this, 

murder is po crime, and wholesale mas 
sit i8 an matter of enthusiastic appro- 
bation and Go mental reward, 

ned by highest Moham- 
recited every day 

t, while styling | 

fidels, ia as 
0 Allah! 

thine 
x tJ 

phans and delle 
t to slip, give 

heir households 

iren and their 

brothers and 
and ths race, 
booty to the 

I'he life 

of those who 

ue than 

Yr 

sona throne im 
and assassi 

tion, At thist + ail eivitized 

in ho that Moho 

dan Gove wat to destr il the Christ 
Ari nin, hear net iy fa kin 

1 i ng nappening, 

had taken 
f Nations, 

oid ad ry ee 

{ other 
we 

ut in 182 
50,000 nr 

10.000. an 

ti 

ihr 

savis 
great tribe 

and 

Lam! 
didst 
Th 

God, 

them, but 
Christ, not 

have 
npreestion, 

much enj dd the impreeatory 
| David as since ard how those Turks 

ars treating the Armenians, fact 
Curkey has got to ve divid 

{ or Nations, Of e 1 
must take the ehieof part, but 

{ to be to pay neriea for 

i An buildings and American 
sho has destroyed and to sup- 

ehildr of the Ameri 
butehory. 

but 1 never so 

songs of 

gr 
A 53% 

urse the European Nations 

Turkey ought 

erican Mission 
ih uses she 

i port the wives and 
cans rained Ly this 
When the English lion and the 

; put their paws on that Turkey, the American 
t eazie ought to put in its bill 

Who are these American and Euglish asd 
i Seoteh missionaries who are being honnded 
among the mountains of Armenia by 

! Mohaummedans? The noblest men and wo- 
| men thisside of heaven, Sows of them men 
who took the highest honors 

i Princeton and Harvard and Oxford and 
{ Edinburgh. Some of them women, gentle 
and most Chnstlike, who, to save people 

{ they never saw, turned their backs on luxa- 
| rious homes to spend their days in self-expa- 
triation, saying goodby to father and mother 

| and afterward goodby to their own children 
as cirenmstances eompealied them to send the 

i little ones to England, S8eotland or America. 
I have seen these 
in their homes all around the world, 
and i stamp with indignation 

| upon the literary bilackguardism of for- 
{ eign correspondents who have deprecated 
| these heroes and heroines who are wiling to 
live and die for Christ's sake, They will 
have the highest thrones in heaven, while 
their defamers will not get near enough to 
the shining gates to ses the faintest glint of 
any one of the twetve pearls which make up 
the twelve gates, 

This defamation of missionaries fs aug- 
mented by the dissolute English, American 
and Scotch merchants who go to foreign 
sities, leaving their families behind them, 
Those dissolute merchants in foreign cities 
lead a life of such gross immorals that the 
pure households of the missionaries are 4 
serpetual rebuke, Buzzards never did bee 
feve in doves, and if there is aoything that 
nightshade hates it is the water lily. What 
the 550 American missionaries have suffered 
in the Ottoman Empire sines 1820 I leave the 
archangs! to announces on the day of judg- 
ment. You will see it reasonable that I put 
so much emphasic on Amerioanism in the 
Ottoman Empire when I tell you that Amer 
fea, notwithstanding all the disadvantages 
named, has now over 37,000 students in day 
sohools in that Empire and 35,000 childrea 

wholesale 

  
! in her Babbath-schools, ar? that America 

| any 
{| personally know, 

{i YOu 

{take that relief to A 

f to « 

| pow and shall forever stand, 

| dor 

{ fulness which 

Thog | 

{ fom : i 
sorget 

suffared for Thee! I} 

i Islam, 

is, | 
«f up among oth | 

| though we be slight in 
the | 

i by 

the | 
| damnable faa ference and apatay, 

at Yale and | 

foreign missionaries | 

has expended in the Tarkish Empire for its 
betterment over  £10,000,000, Has not 
American a right to be heard? Aye, it 
will be heard! I am glad that great in- 
dignntion meetings are being held all over 
this country. That poor, weak, cowardly 
Bultan, whom I saw a few years ago ride to 
his mosque for worship, guarded vy 7000 
armed men, many of them mounted on 
prancing chargers, will hear of these sym- 
mthetiec meetings for the Armenians, 
f not through American reporters, 

then through some of his 860 wives, 
What to do with him? There ought to be 
some St, Helona to which he could be exiled 
while the Nations of Europo appoint a ruler 

of their own to clean out and take possession 
of the palaces of Constantinople, To-night 
this august assemblage in the capital of the 
United States, in the name of the God of 
Nations, indicts the Turkish Govenmont for 
tha wholesale nssassination in Armenis and 
invokes the. interferences of Almighty God 
and the protest of Eastern and Western 
Hemispheres, 

But what is the duty of the hour? Sym- 
pathy, deep, wide, tremendous, immediate! 
A religious paper, the Christian Herald, of 

| New York, has lod the way with munificent 
contributions collected from its subseribers, 

But the Turkish Government is opposed to 
relief of the Armenian sufferers, as 1 

Last August, before I had 
idea of becoming a fellow citizen with 
Washingtonians, £50,000 for 

I would personally 
menia. My passage was 

be engaged on the City 

any 

relief was offered me if 

to 

protection ' 
A ecabl sald the Turkish G 

ment wis to know (to what points in 
Armenia I desired to go with relisf, In 

our reg cities it wmmod, one of 

the chief 

an errand . 

yisrn- 

ly four 
them the scene ¢ 

sacra, A cableg 

i 2 that 1 batter send 
» the Tarkish Go 's mi 

a, and they wo distribat 
» of spiders prog 

for unfortunate 

» would start igh 

Armenia with snd 
it protection would be gufity 

ital foolhardiness, The Tar ish G 
has in every possible way hindere 

snian relief, 

Al~ 

the 

HSL 
le savi 

up thro 

“ 51,000 

Now wherais that angel 

Barton. who appeared on the 
Autietam, 

id uader 

ins at 

ods and 
gin fleas 

Fredeorie 

nparativelv 
(ser: 

s Iron © 

the sight 
neither time 

ina Massachu 
ir girlhood to this 

n the patent 

fr the d 
divine paten 

self to heal all 

hh and make the h 
fire 

108 that the 

ir Governn 

terward wen 

pater 

and plague 
TRE OO, God bless Cis 

1st as | expected, she lifts the bannsr of th 
vi Cr Turkey 

YL and dee ti 1 

Nations 
pledged that 

Moaroe doctrine be 

President Cleveland expressed the sentiment 
of every latelligent and pated American 
whan be thundered from the White House a 

sie 

i warning to all Nations that there 18 not one 
of one inch more ground on this 

traneatisntie Government 
that deetrine we stand 

Bat theres is a 

ACY or 

nt for any 
upy. And by 

murk- higher than 
rine ns the heavens are higher than the 

earth, and that is the doctrine 

itarianism and iy and Christian help 
ime cold Desomber midnight, 
and multitedinoas chant, 

Wherever there is 

foctrine ae 

ay 

with loud 
awnkened the shepherds 
a wound it 
viduals or as Nations, to balsam {t 
ever thors {ss knife of assassination 

it is our daty to ward off the blade 
eVer mem are persecuted 

it i= our duty to break that 

power, whether it be thrust forih 

Wher. 

Wher. 

arm of 

synagogue, or a mosque of 

We all recognize the right on 8 small 
11, going down the road, we find a 
maitreating a child, or & human 

brute insulting & woman, we take a hand in 

the contest if we are mot sowarde and 
personal presences, 

because of our indigaation we some to weigh 

about twenty tons, and the harder 

or a Jewish 

seni 
os FY rufMan 

In saeh case we do aot k wp oar 

torfere with the brute the brute might think 
| he would have a right to interfere with us, | 
and so jeopardize the Monroe doctrine, 
fast is that the persscution of the Armenians 

the Turks must be stopped, or God Al 
mighty «4 curse all Christendom for fis 

But the 
trumpes of resurresiion & about fo sound 
for Armenia. 

Did I say in opening that ou ons of the 
peaks of Armenia, this very Armenia of 
whien we speak, in Noah's time the ark land- 

{ od, ascording to the myth, as some think, 
| but ascording to God s “say 80,” as I know, 
and that it was alter a long storm of forty 
days und forty nights, called the deluge, and 
that afterward a dove went forth from that 
ark and returned with an olive leaf in her 
beak? Even so now thers is another ark be. 
ing launched, but this one goes sailing not 
over a deluge of water, but a deluge of blood 
~the ark of American sympathy -—and that 
ark, landing on Ararat, from its window 
shall fly the dove of kinaness and peace to 
find the olive leaf of returaing prosperity, 
while all the mountains of Mosiem prejn. 
dice, oppression and ernelty shall stand   
like to d 

{ ail the 500,000 victims Sm of 

fifteen cubits under, Meanwhile we would 
gather all the grosus of 

oppression and intons them into one 
yrayer that would move the earth and the 
eavens, hundreds of millions of Obris 

tians® voices, American and European 
erving out: “0 God Most High, apare Thy 
children! With mandate from the throne 
purl back apon their baunches the horses of 
the Kurdish ocavalry. Stop the rivers of 
blood. With the earthquakes of Thy wrath 
shake the foundations of the palaces of the 
Bultan, Move all the Nations of Europe to 
command cessation of cruelty. If need be, 
let the warships of civilized Nations boom 
their indignation. Let the crescent go down 
before the cross, and the Mighty One who 
hath on His vesture und on His thigh a 
name written ‘Kiog of Kings and Lord of 
Lords,” go forth, conquering and to conger,   Thine, O Lord, is the Kingdom! Halleluinh! 
Amen!” 

An American Lady Decorated by 

  
Armenian | 

of Paris, but a4 | 

telegram was sent to Constantinople ssking 

if the Turkish Government would grant me | 

the Monroe | 

of human | 

is our duty, whether as indi 

lifted | 

for their relig- | 

froma | 
*rotestant church, or a Catholie cathedral, | 

We pun- i 

ish the villain the louder our conscience ap- | 
| plaads us 
| hands in our pockets, arguing that if ws in- | 

Russian bear | 

The | 

HEROINE OF PINE RIDGE, 

French 

Society, 
I'or the heroism 

the the of the Indian 

the Pine Ridge Agency, in Mins 

Emma CC, Rickels, of North Washi 

ton square, has been awarded the gold 

medal Lat Bavateur uf 

France, She was notified a few days 

ago of this honor and will the 

the hands the 

French consul in this elty as 

it arrives, says the New York Journal 

[a Sas 

to persons who distinguish themselves 

by conspicuous deeds of courage, It is 

of solid gold, in the shape of a Maltese 

and thie of the 

viety, with the motto, "To live or to per 

ish.” 
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at 
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1 R040, 

whe 
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of 

BOON 
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is 

ateur's medal is only awarded 

CTONE, hears name RO 
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about 

medal hing been 
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man whom upon 
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ahout het and 
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mouth 

her denotes COVER 
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$07 ik sweet 
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That ink spots on clothing 

moved by the use of spiri 

in iting 

That an oid 
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Hamas 

JWR newspa [Het 

more effectual 
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That 

Or « 

will make 

Rub 

tin tea oil 

bright 

kerosene 

ns pew with 

woollen rag 

of a haked 

only 

removed before cooking. 

That a spoonful of vinegar pat into 

the water in which meat or fow! 

boiled makes them tender. 

That may 

the fibre apple 

will cook evenly when the in Core 

is 

windows be kept fred 

from ice by rubbing the glass with a | 

sponge dipped In alcohol 

That a 

whiting brushed 

on marble will remove the stain 

That furniture may be relieved 

ink stains by applying a solution 

nitre and water with a brash 

over a grease 

of 

That broiled young turkey should be | 

thoroughly done through, and that it 

i= almost equal to chicken partridge. 

That 0 grease-spets appear on the 

wall paper they may be eradicated with | 
a plece of blotting-paper and a ho! 

flat-iron. 

That a papered wall may be cleaned 
and freshened by rubbing down with 

bread or by applying cornmeal with a 

cloth, 

That ollcloths are made much more 
durable by applying a coat of linseed 

oil. Brush with varnish when thor 
oughly dry. 

That the taste of fish may be effect 
ually removed from knives and forke 
by rubbing them with fresh orange or 
lemon peel. 
That silverware may be kept bright 

by the use of water in which potatoes 
bave been boiled, Keep bottled for the 
purpose, 

That a sponge may be cleansed by 
rubbing half a fresh lemon thoroughly 
into it apd rinsing several times ju! 
lukewarip =qten   

| tended to, 

‘eroust ng the 

paste of crude potash and | 
sw i 

of | 

  

Trolley Cars and Pills, 

From the Evening News, Newar:, N. J, 

Mre, Anna Burns, of 388 Plans Strest, News 

ark, N. J., 18 n decidedly pretty brunette, 

twenty-six years old, tall, and «a 

conversationalist,. Oa the ground floor of 

her residence she conducts a well-ordered 
candy store, When our reporter visited her 
store, she in response to un question told him 
a very interesting story. 

“Until about two months azo.” she began 
“1 enjoyed the very bast of hewlth nad couid 

work night and day if necessiiry, Bou tdenly, 
aud without any apparent cuuse, I began to 
suffer from intense pains in my . in my 
limbs and temples, Almost distracted with 
this seemingly never ending pain, I tried cur 
aftor cure, prescription after prescription, 

and almost a pgalion of medicine of sli 

kinds, Nothiog did me any good. In fact | 
became worse, The knuckles of my hands 

pleasant 

hed 

| soon became cramped and the pain in my 
hips became more and more distressing sach 
day. Business in the store had to be at- 

however, and 80 I was obliged 
suffering as I was, to keep more or less on 
my feet and occasionally 1 was foreed to go 
out This was the ordesl | dreaded, Fach 
time I went out I trembled when I came near 

the oar tracks, for my pain at times was #0 
severe that I was obliged to stand perfectly 
still no matter whero I was, On one occa. 
gion I was seized in this way while | was 

tracks on Market Btreet, and 

tly rigid, unable to move 

a trolley ear mie thun- 
riunstely it was stonpe 

t the dread of it 
sf » 1 

hers I stood perfe 

hand or foot while 

dering along. i 
befora it struck n 

lasted as long 
when crossing the 

not drop to the 
erushed to death 
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shake 
» 

The general beliet among 
doctors is that consump 
tion itself is very rarely 
inherited. But the belief 
is becoming stronger that 
the tendency to consump- 
tion is very Soraily 
transmitted from parent 
to child. If there has 
been consumption in the 
family, each member 
should take special care 
tc prepare the system 
against it, Live out doors; 
keep the body well nour- 
ished ; and treat the first 
indication of failing I~ : Ith. 

colle Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Qil, with 
Hypophosphiies, is a fat 
producing food and nerve 
tonic. Its use is followed 
by improved nutrition, 
richer blood, stronger 
nerves and a more healthy 
action of all the organs. 
It strengthens the power 
of the body to resist dis- 
ease. If you have in- 
herited a tendency to weak 
lungs, shake it oft 
JUST AS GOOD IS NOT 

SCOTT'S EMULSION. 
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Build a fort around your health with 

BROWN’'S IRON BITTERS 
  

  

GUARANTER 
Putrhase Money relfanded shonid Browns's Irom Ditters (akon an Mrooted fall bs 

sulering with Dyspepsia, Malaria, Obills and Pever, Kidnev a1 
afirmities, Impore Blood, Weakoest Nervous 7 

More thau 4,000,000 befties spit and only $2.00 asked for 
BROWN CHEMICAL C0. Bartisons, Mp. 

perwon 
nese, Fomale 

» Neuralgia. 

Bras} 

Tenalit any 
Liver Troniues, Bilious- 

g, Chrnde Giesdache of 
nd refanded. 

  

North of fouid, becanse they 

the shotoest ;       

SALZER’S VEGETABLE SEEDS 
Ave roongnized an the bert for all soils and limes, whether Eat or Went, 

Sprout Quickly, Grow Vigorousiy, Produce Enormousiy! 
That is thelr reonrd Che world over, 
to earliness. There ia Jou of money maids in 
going to weke a bold siaiemont hore Lat the 
the word wre prod aced Yeom Balser a esis. Our Osialoprs tells you 
if rou with tomike vast mtis have vageta'des in tho market 10 4s 
shesd of Four Boighbors-plant Baers B 
Genery’ wheiomie List. Gg" Liehtning Cabb 
of the world, Bt for searket ja 0 dare! 

Wo make r opromity of ehoioe pedi 
faleer's Parl ewt Coonmber pannot be beat, 
Onur mammoth Plast and Seed 

vepetabiog, with prices dirt abyean, is saniiod 1 vou uron reesei of Se, 
pasiage, or Catalogue and Peskage of Early 

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO., La Crosse, Wis. 
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4 do. for marke! 
is 5 pariiest Cabbage no 

Pug, 15: 02, ¢ ib, 92.00, 
e Onion Reed: Buc. por pound 

Pkg 10ci0e. Bon. 15, 50 
Catalores, Sontaining § magnificent array « 

ird Redish yon receijt of Se 
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Tis pure Cocoa, and not made by 

the so-called «Dutch Process.’ 

Walter Baker &° Cos Break- 

Jast Cocoa is absolutely pure — so 
chemicals. WALTER BAZER & CO, Lad, Dorchester, Mass.    


